
BCSCA Board Conference Call
Tuesday, April 28th

10:00am

On Call: Sarah, Darryl, Mark, Justin, Scott, Ben, Jason, Kurt

Scott- Thanks so much for going through what the last few weeks with Randy were like. No 
news on a service has been made available yet, but will send out information as soon as it is 
available. 

1. Approval of March Meeting minutes

2. Presidents Report- Mark

-Next TAC meeting will not take place till after the new Provincial Coach has been hired 
(Most likely the end of May). 

- Were able to add notes to the document that Brad created in regards to AAAs and 
Senior Open, coming out of the meeting at Trials. The ideas will be presented at the next 
TAC meeting.

-Coaches Rep on Swim BC board- The board is very interested in having someone on 
the board, and are working towards putting together the skill set that will be needed from 
the person that fills the position.

-Provincial Coach Hiring- Tried to pull in a mentor coach in to the province, but in the end 
was not the best fit. The money as well as the energy needed to fill the position was not 
there. What they are looking for now is a head coach with lots of experience, and have 
taken away the need for international coaching experience.

3. Vice- Presidents and TAC Report- Scott

-please see above

4. Treasurers Report - Kurt

-Still working with HSBC to try to change names with all the board banking
-Coaching Education Bursary- Look into putting it in the budget for the 2015-16 season. 

Kurt to work on 2015-16 budget to present at the May meeting.

5. Conference Report- Ben 
- Nothing new to report, as Chris is at the Australian Conference, hoping to bring back 
information to use at our conference.

- As soon as we get our headline speakers confirmed, will send out conference 
information to the provincial organizations. Look into using SwimSwam (Jeff Grace) to 
advertise conference.



6. Regional Reports
1. LMR- Justin
- Have put together their meet calendar for the 2015-16 season. If you are looking for the 
schedule email Justin and he will send it over.

2. Okanagan- Brad
-Trying to get the Okanagan meet schedule together as well, and also looking for a few 
coaches at different clubs around the region (Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon?)

3. North Region- Jason
- As submitted

4. VIR- Sarah
- Region is sitting down and putting together their meet schedule mid May, and will send 
out when it is all put together.
-Region will be working to support the Bennett family and the Island swimming family 
through this difficult time.

7. New Business
1. TAC reps for next cycle
- Strong representation on the board this year. Need to fill 2 spots for the next cycle.

Darryl and Scott will sit on TAC representing the BCSCA

Mike Flegel joined call
1. Roccos last duties as acting Provincial Coach will be this weekends camp in Richmond.
2. Stroke 50s at AAAs will be timed finals, but will still be scoring events
3. Distance events at AAAs will see 4 making the final for each age group to cut down on 

timeline.

Next Meeting: Saturday, May 23rd of Mel Zajac during break


